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Bellefonte, Pa., April 8th, 1904.

 

FARM NOTES.
 

—To prevent disease of potatoes add two

ounces of corrosive sublimate to two gal-

lons of hot water. Allow it to stand half

a day and then add the solution to 12 gal-

lons of water. Wash the potatoes, so as to

free them from dirs, and immerse them in

the solution, to remain two hours; then
dry them and cut for seed.

—Trim the fruit trees, so as to have the
tops open and free, not allowing any of the

limbs to touch or cross each other. Much

depends upon the first trimming of a young

tree, as its shape is then fixed, and the cut-

ting away of the small limbs can be done

with less injury to the tree when it is
young than at any other time.

—When kerosene is used on the hen

roosts it is important that more attention

be given the under or lower side of the

roost than the upper. It will be of no avail

to saturate the upper side of the roost on-

ly. Lice hide away in the daytime, and

especially under the roosts. Roosts should
bedetachable, so as to be well cleaned.

—When the hedge plants begin to die
out the cause may sometimes be traced to
lack of plant food. There is considerable
wood removed from hedge plants every

year when the hedges are trimmed, and

this annual loss cannot be sustained by the

plants unless they are assisted. Apply

wood ashes freely every fall and early
spring.

—Get your beds ready for the sweet po-

tato plants and use only seed that is free

from rot. It is bess to procure seed from

some section where the sweeb potato is not

affected by rot, if possible. There are sev-

eral forms of rot, one of them being gen-

erated in the soil. For this reasen it is

well toset out the plants on a new location
every year.

—The food left over on the ground fer-

ments and decomposes in a very short time

on a warm day, and it therefore becomes

one of the main sources of gapes in chick-

ens and cholera in fowls. Filth in the

summer season should never be allowed.

It is well to do away with troughs entire-

ly, feediug only whole grains and scatter-
ing the food as muchas possible.

—Unless there is a convenient market

for the sale of vegetables the garden should

be no larger than is necessary to afford a

fall variety, and in abundance, for the

family, as the keeping down of the weeds

and grass in the garden is a matter that

may require attention just at the time

when the farmer is busy with his spring

planting; but every farmer should have a

garden, even if but a few kinds of vege-
tables are grown.

—A small quantity of land plaster in the
hills of corn will be found beneficial, as
the plaster absorbs moisture fiom the at-
mospbere and will give a green color to
corn when other corn not receiving plaster
will be yellow. Plaster is not considered
a valuable fertilizer, but it is, neverthe-
less, capable of absorbing a certain amount
of ammonia derived from the air, and in

proportion to its cost gives excellent re-
salts, but it does not take free nitrogen
from the atmosphere.

—Garden seedsare usually planted too
deep. Small seeds require just enough
covering to give them moisture and dark-
ness. The soil should be very fine, so as
to contain no lumps. Some seeds, how-
ever, such as peas and beans, should be
planted somewhat deep and the ground
rolled over them. Pressing the earth on
seeds hastens germination, and it also in-
creases the chances for the seeds of weeds,
but if the rows are made straight it will
not be difficult to keep down the weeds
until the crop gets well started.

—It will be a risk at all times to plant a
young tree or vine between old ones of the
same kind. The manure that may he
placed at the location for the young plant
will be at once seized by the larger ones,
as they will immediately send out roots for
that purpose, the result being that the
voung plant is deprived of food and dies.
1t is also a mistake to set out a tree in the
place of an older one that bas died, as dis-
ease may be in the ground, and also he-
cause the plant food necessary for the new
tree bas been used by the tree which form-
erly occupied the location.

—Oats and peas may be seeded together
and until late in the season. It is better
to cut them near maturity than too green.
Daily cuttings are preferred, but to do so
such work must begin before they reach
the best stage. Farmers who have grown
them for hogs turn the hogs in after the
pods are filled and give them control, but
there is some waste from trampling. The
crop can be mowed and cured,stored under
shelter, and fed as desired, but the cutting
must not he deferred too late, as the green
condition is preferred. <When the crop re-
mains until the peas show a yellow tinge
there will be some loss. Luis

—The purpose of pruning isto leave on-
ly a sufficient number of buds on canes of
the current season’s growth to give such an
amount of fruit the coming ‘season as the
age and strength of the vine can support.
Pruning should be varied somewhat. to
suit the habits of the many different va-
riesies. And the stronger growing sorts
shonld have more woed allowed them than
the weaker ones. The vines should net he
allowed to bear much fruit until strong
enough to grow vigorous canes with strong
laterals. Thrifty laterals develop fruit
buds near the base. These laterals are cut
back to from four to six buds depending
on the age and strength of the vine. Al-
low as much fruit to set as the vine can
support and grow to perfection.—Farmer's
Review. ’ !

—All kinds of fruit trees and vines de-
pend upon pollen for success in production.
Some fruits that are well supplied with
their own pollen will mature, but: when
the blossoms receive pollen from some
other source the fruit reaches nearer per-
fection. Self-feoundated pears have heen

+ known to be deficient in seed, and plums
of the same variety have given unsatisfac-
tory results. The size of tomatoes may be
quite dependent npon the amount of pollen
they receive wliile in bloom, one receiving
a large amount, and growing four times as
large as one receiving only a small quan-
sity. The namber of insect visitors in an
orchard determines, to a large extent, the
amount of cross-pollination carried on, as
the pollen of the apple and pear is not pro-
duced in sufficient quantity, nor of the
proper consistency, to he carried by the
winds. Three or four varieties of fruits
should he planted together; that is, three
or morevarieties of apples, the same. of
pears, eic., and everyfruit grower should
have at least onehive of bees. .

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.
 

Nobody keeps a runaway horse, but
many keep a runaway temper, and think
nothing ofit.

It is a toss-up, since the last policy was
taken out, which woman carries the heavier
life insurance, Mrs. Leland Stanford, of
California, or Mrs. James Dunsmuir, of
Toronto. The odds are in favor of Mrs.
Stanford, for she now is rated as insured
for ““over’’ $1,000,000, whereas Mrs. Duns-
muir is put down at an even $1,000,000.
They are unquestionably the most heavily
insured women on the American continent
and far ahead of any of their sisters in the
East. The next nearest is Mrs. Basil N.
Duke, of Durham, N. C., who has policies
amounting to $385,000.

The extremely heavy vestings are no
longer smart, although mercerized stuffs
in light weight, in a rather coarse basket
weave, termed lotus cloth, will be very
popular for shirt waist suits or for the
blouse to be worn with the enting or walk-
ing skirt and jacket.

The small boy wears a suit of white duck
as usoal this season, but the trousers are
entirely different from last year’s suit.
They are much shorter in effect and re-
markably full, looking for all the world
like the little gathered petticoats or baggy
zouave trousers. They are quite unlike
short trousers hitherto seen in boys’ suits.
The pew trousers only reach to the knee,

or rather a little above it. The edges are
hemmed over an elastic and the full, baggy
part then drops over the knees. These
novel knickerbockers are cut with one
front for both legs, and one back form.
They are only divided into trouser ends for
hall the length, because they are so full.
For older boys the full knickerbockers

are also worn, but in this case the legs are
cut separately and seamed in the usuval
manner. These also are quite full and
gathered above the knee, with the droop-
ing puff to fall over.
The sailor blouse has a double yoke

back and front of the duck, and this re-
enforcement is made visible by the outline
of machine stitching. It has the usual
sailor collar of dark blue or light blue
duck, and turn-back cuffs of the same are
stitched closely down like bands on the
lower edge of the seam.
The novelty of this blouse finds expres-

sion in the service stripes of scarlet duck,
which are removed from the sleeve proper,
and are used to ring about the seam which
joins the sleeve to the shoulder.

To judge from a number of stylish stocks
now on the counters, neckwear finished off
with a good-sized loose bow is going to be
popular. Many of the silk collars bave
the tie of soft taffeta, so fastened, in the
front. Several kinds of white linen stocks
have wash bows of their own material, and
others again have straps through which a
silk tie is drawn. The ties for these strap-
ped effects are shorter than the average,
and are not knotted in any way. The ef.
fect is pleasing, but less so, on the whole,
than the fluffy bow.

Few women realize what an influence
the shirt waist 1s having upon our Ameri-
can fashions today.

It is not only in its latest development—
the neat and useful little shirt waist suit
—that this influence is felt. We owe to it
more than we fully realize in the way of
comfort and common sense throughout the
entire wardrobe. For the loose lines of
the popular little garment are now copied
in the most elaborate blouses.
Even the flaffy frocks for evening and

dress wear are being made nowadays on
the simple plan of the shirt waist sait,and
are cut much the same.

These fluffy affairs are not lined, excepf
occasionally with mousseline de soie. The
waists, baving no bones or other stiffening,
are just as loose and conducive to comfort
as the cotton shirt waist of past summers.
The drooping shoulder effects which six

months ago seemed such utter impossibili-
ties to the wardrobe of the American wom-
an are becoming more and more firmly es-
tablished on this side of the ocean.
It is no longer possible to have a ‘‘fancy’’

suit of any kind without the introduction
of these sloping effects. ‘
On the most recent styles the shoulders

droop more pronouncedly than ever, and
all trimming is applied with a view to ac-
centuating this line.

This vogue has been the means of bring-
ing back to us the old-time ‘‘vest’’ effect.
You must say waistcoat, to be modish.

This feature now becomes a very handy
one, since it supplies a place in which to
bang a sleeve that has been crowded out
of its usual position by the encroaching
length of the shoulder.
When hang into a waistcoat the top of

the sleeve disappears from view beneath
the overhanging shoulder—an arrangement
which adds much to the wearer’s comfort.
The pronounced shoulder droop has led

in a perfectly logical fashion to a change in
the wethod and manner of our coats.
The liking for separate coats, after many

seasons of “‘matching,”’ is another result of
the same feature.
Not in years have jackets heen worn so

different from the rest of the costume, The
fashion, being greatly due to the fullness
of present-day sleeves, is likely to con-
tinue. i 3 Re ; y
To accommodate thefrills and fallness

of the dress sleeve, coat sleeves are gen:
erally made very large at the bottom.
Tn the long coats for evening and theatre

wear the sleeves are simply enormous. The
lining is cut in exactly the same’ shape as
the outer material in order not to crush
the delicate puffs and ruffles over which
they must be slipped. ~~

Doors as backgrounds for pictures is a
new fad, and in many modern rooms ope
may see now a picture or a mirror fastened
to the upper panels of a door. For an un-
used door narrow shelves are sometimes
fitted hetween the framework and filled
with books and pottery.

Full skirts are coming in this sumer,
and the tide sets in with those of sheer |
fabrics, fine silk musling, mulls, chiffons
and lawns and dimisies,and the ever-useful
Swiss muslin.

All this means a returnto ciroular skirt
trimmings, so that women and girls will
take up a great deal more room in the
parlor, on the poich, and wherever fall
skirts are wern. :

Consequently, we shall all look wider
than usual. Some of us will wear ruffles,
others straight flounces, ‘and samegarland-
shaped flounces arranged in festoons. This
is an idea horrowed from the upholsterer,
but it seems to meet with admirers. :

This is a chef's way of salting almonds :
| Blanch ‘and dry the nuts, put them ou a
baking sheet and roast them in a hot oven
to a light ‘brown. "Sprinkle them with a
solution of a little gum “arabie and water,
dust with fine table salt, and stir them gently until dry. *

 

 

Trial List.
 

For the April term of court, commencing
Monday, April 22th, 1904, and continuing
for two weeks.

Charles Fravel vs Daniel Long.

George Robb va Even R. Lucas.
Eunice H. Jackson vs L. D. Woods.

Carrie Harter et al vs John D. Long.

Jane Cowher vs Wilson Frantz..

Lackawanna Fertz Chemical Co. vs John
Mitchell.

Joseph Bros. & Co. vs Grant Hoover eb
al.
Jacob List vs George Mark, Admr. et

al.
S. F. Dorman vs Chestie Homan et

al.

J. H. Weber vs George Gentzel.

SECOND WEEK.

Lehigh Valley Coal Co. vs Clearfield Bi-
tuminous Coal Corp. et al.

Philip Iddings and wife vs Boggs Twp.

Sadie Rothrock vs Elizabeth F. J. Roth-
rock heirs.

James
Shope.

George H. Cresswell vs F. H. Clement &
Co.

George J. Turny vs ‘Snow Shoe Mining

Co.
Marilla Dawson vs Cordelius Bland,

Admr.

Clyde E. Shuey vs Bellefonte Furnace
Co.

Martin Daley Sr. v8 German Ame. Ins.
Co.
W. H. Johnstonbaugh et al vs E. M.

Huyett, A. R. McNitt et al.

John A. Bayletts vs J. J. Kelley, Wm.
Neyman Jr.

Mary J. Gateset al vs Minnie G. Rowan
et al.

Mary J. Gates vs Daniel Meyers.

College Hardware Co, vs T. D. Boal.

Bft.,Aaronsburg & YoungsmansPike Co.
vs Centre Co.

J. T. Taylor's use, v8 Mrs. Nancy Ben-
ner.

A. Davidson vs James N.

 
Fruit-and-Nut Flends.

There is just one little, tiny in-
finitesimal error in the assump-
tion that our primordial ancestors
lived entirely upon uncooked fruits and
nuts, a trifling miscalculation which visi-
ates the conclusion that what met our
wants when we dangled head-downward
from a tree-limb will meet our wants now
that we have been turned t’other end up.
The error is this : They didn’t. No ani-
mal lives exclusively on vegetable or ani-
mal food. What’s a chicken, carnivorous
or yraminivorous? Graminivorous, of
course. It lives upon corn and oats and
wheat, the seeds of plants, grass-blades,
the lettuce that you expected to eat, and
all such. Yes, well. Youn keep them on
that diet and see how many eggs you get.
And then you give them beef scraps with
their grain and notice the difference.

 

Rates to St. Louis World’s Fair.
 

Tickets to be Sold at Very Low Rates Via Pennsyl:
vania Railroad.

 

For the Louisiana Purchase Exposition,
to be held at St. Louis, Mo., from April
30th to December, 1st, 1904, several forms
of excursion tickets to St. Louis will be
placed on sale by the Pennsylvania rail-
road on April 25th, as follows :—

SeaAsoN TICKETS, good to return until
December 15th, 1904, to be sold daily ab
rate of $33.10 from Bellefonte.

SiXTY-DAY EXCURSION TICKETS, final
limit not later than December 15th, 1904,
to be sold daily at rate of $27.60 from
Bellefonte.

FIFTEEN-DAY EXCURSION TICKETS to be
sold at rate of $22.70 from Bellefonte.

Tickets of the forms named above will
be sold from other stations on the Penn-
sylvania railroad at proportionate rates.

TEN-DAY SPECIAL CoAcH EXCURSION
TICKETS will be sold on May 10th, and on
other dates to be announced later, good go-
ing only on special coach trains, or in
coaches on designated trains, and good re-
turning in coaches on regular trains, at
rate of $20.00 from New York, $18.50 from
Philadelphia, and proportionate rates, ap-
proximating one cent per mile from other
points,

EXCURPIOR TICKETE BY VARIABLE
ROUTES,—Season tickets and sixty-days
excursion tickets will be sold via variable
routes; that is going by one direct route,
Variable route tickets will besold applying
through Chicago in one direction at the
same rate as apply for the season and sixty-
day excursion tickets to St. Louis, going
and returning viathe direct routes. :
On all one-way and round-trip tickets,

reading to points beyond St. Louis, a stop-
over of ten dayswill be. peamitred at St.
Louis on payment of a fee of $1.00 and the
deposit of ticket. ;
 

...Castoria.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought has
borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher,
and has ‘been made under his personal

supervision for over 30 years. | Allow no
one to'deceive you in this. Counterfeits,
Imitations and “Just-as-good’’ are but Ex-'

periments, and endanger the health of

Children— ;
Experience against Experiment

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Cag-
tor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing
Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neith-
er Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It
destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.
It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. It re-
lieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipa-
tion and Flatuleney. It assimilates the

« Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
giving healthy and natural sleep, The
Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

IN USE FOR OVER 30 YEARS.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORKCITY.
48-43-21m

 
—Eugene Wood, in Everybody's Magazine.

| TRY US.

Man With Rubber Ribs.

In the frame ofRaymond Moore, of No.
29 Gorsuch avenue, of Baltimore,
two rubber , tubes have taken
the place of the sixth and seventh
ribs on the right side. The tubes were
placed in the patient at the Baltimore

Brown and Charles H. Blake.
Two months ago young Moore suffered

an attack of pneumonia, from which devel-
oped empyema, a disease characterized by
the formation of pus in the pleural cavity.
Attending physicians decided upon the
operation. The tubes will drain the chest,
and the doctors say that in about six

| months the covering of the missing ribs
will nucleate and form newbones.
 

VIN-TE-NA Cares Loss of Appetite, Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Billious-
ness, Constipation, Dizziness, Jaundice,
Torpid Liver, Heart Burn, Foul Breath,
ete. Try a bottle and be convinced. If it
fails to benefit you your money will be re-
funded. All druggists. 48-45
 

——Lightning got in its’ work of havoc
at Warriors-Mark very early Friday morn-
ing. It struck the telephone wire some-
where in the vicinity and besides running
into the office at the depot and tearing out
the switch hoard, it split up and destroyed
several poles along the line. Fortunately
the ‘phone girl was not in her office, else
there would have been a more serious re-
sult of the electric caper to record.
 

MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP.--There’s noth-
ing like doing a thing thoroughly. Of all
the Salves you ever heard of, Bucklen’s Ar-
nica Salve is the best. Itsweeps away and
cnres Burns, Sores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils,
Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only
250, and guaranteed to give satisfaction by
Green’s druggist.’

University hospital, by Drs. Hamilton |

McCalmont & Co.
 
 

 

 

PUTTING MONEY
 

 

ITNTO. GO OD FUEL   

One may be justly

looked after. 
is spending money to good advantage, get-

ting the best quality at a nominal price.

proud of the success

ofa bobby, and our hobby is to keep

THE BEST. COAL

thatcan be found on the market.

Particular attention is given to all or-

ders sent’ in, weight and quality carefully

BEST STOVE WOOD AND KINDLING WOOD.

McCALMONT & CO.
- BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

New Advertisements.

 

Groceries.
 

 

 sessamm——

Medical.
 

 

 

+ AYER'S

When the nerves are weak every-

thing goes wrong. You are tired

all the time, easily discouraged,

nervous and irritable.” * Your
cheeks are

SARSAPARILLA

pale and your blood is thin. Your
doctors says you are threatened

with a nervous breakdown. He

orders this grand old family med-

icine.  “For more than 50 years I have
used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in my
family. It is a grand tonic at all
times, and a wonderful medicine
for impure blood.”—D. C. Horr,
West Haven, Conn.

J. C. AYER CO.

Lowell, Mass.

$1.00 a bottle.

All druggists

eeFQReem

WEAK NERVES

Keep the bowels regular with
Ayer’s Pills, just one pill each

night. :
49-14-1t  
 

Plumbing etc.
 

 

Seeeresss satsesntenasesnitssoesnratitantnststetatires

PLUMBER

as you i
chose your doetor—for ef-
fectiveness of work rather :
than for lowness of price.
Judge of our abilityas you
judged of his—bythe work
already done. ! :
Many very particular i

‘people have judged us in i
thisway,and have chosen  :
us as their plumbers. 3

R. J. SCHAD & BRO.
No. 6 N. Allegheny 8t., :
BELLEFONTE, PA.

42-43-6t 
   

» ¥
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MIRE EQUIPMENT.

'CATAWISSA CARANDFOUNDRY
ads vel 5) OOMPANYyi on v1 wil!
. CATAWISSA, COLUMBIA CO., PA,

BUILDERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF,

Bituminous Mine Cars.
Every type.

Mine Car Wheels. . =. :
Plain, Solid hub oiler. Bolted cap oiler.
Spoke oiler.” Recessoiler, . SE

Mine Car Axles, | :
Square, Round, Collared.

Car Forgings. gi whol
Bands, Draw bars, Clevices, Brake, Latches,

ain. : i

Rails and Spikes. = |
Old and New. . it {

Iron, Steel and Tank Steel and Ironforged and
prepared for any service. ; i

We cangive youprompt service,
good quality, lowest quotations,

Distance is not in the way of

LOWEST QUOTATIONS. :
: 48-17-2m

el

 

 

Groceries,
 

we
Are now selling the ‘finest
Cream ‘Cheese we have

. ever‘had—priee 16cts. per
pound. 30Y 1 Like

boi ... 'SECHLER,& CO.
49-3 RELLEFONTE, PA. 
a

 

JJOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.—A
very desirable home on east Bishop St.,

Bellefonte, is offered for sale. The house is
modern and stands on a lot that alsohas a front-
age on Logan St. Call on or write to

‘Mrs. SARA A. TEATS,
46-30tf 3 Bellefonte, Pa.

Jewelry.

 

YYeee TO GET.

The Latest Novelties,

-DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
STERLING SILVERWARE,

 

CLOCKS,

JEWELRY,

POCKET BOOKS,

UMBRELLAS. 
SILVER TOILET WARE,

An abundant Stock at Moderate Prices.

men |(3 ] rms

F. C. RICHARD’S SONS,
41-46 High St. BELLEFONTE PA

 

Meat Markets.

GET THE

BEST MEATS.

 

 

You save nothing by buyin oor, thin
or gristly meats. I use ini >

LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and SUDDIY customers withthe fresh
est, choicest, tblood andmusclemak:
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are
no higher than poorer meats are else-
where.

I always have
—DRESSED POULTRY,——

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

Try My Shop.
P. L. BEEZER.

High Street, Bellefonte
43-34-1Iy

 

AVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

There is no reason why you should use pp:
meat, or ‘pay exorbitant prices for tender,
juicy steaks.

uts, because good catile ‘sheep and calves
are to be had. - mr

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST _
and we sell only that which is good. We don’t
romise to give it away, but we will furnish you
&oop MEAT, at Penden that you havepaid
elsewhere for very poor. y

—GIVE US A TRIAL——

andsee if you don’t save in the long run and
have better Meats, Poultry and Game(in ses-
son). han have been Sano

BELLEFONTE, PA.
44-18

ished you. . = «
GETTIG &KREAMER,

i gh Bush House Block

 

‘Sewing Machines.
 

 

 

fycas
(ELDREDGE‘8iis

FO. ‘The name Eldred chs oF !
y RB Stood for he BES.iv

e wing - Machine
THIRTY "World. g : TRNIN

Hereis a New Eldredge
BETTER than EVE

 

"YEARS

'_ers, Positive take-up ; self setting need-
le; self threading Scuttle; automatic’ =
tensi rel ; automatic ; bobbin |.’
winder; alive four motion feed : cap-
ped needle bar; ball bearing wheel and

i pitman; five ply laminated woodwork,
witha beautiful set of nickeled steel
at chments in velvet lined fancy metal
0X. a Ard
“Ask your ‘dealer for the Improved’
Eldredge ‘‘B,” and do not buy any -

, mac!hineuntilyou haveseen it, =

NATIONAL ‘SEWING MACHINECO
|| BELVIDERE, ILLINOIS. , .

4

{93 Reade Street, New YorkCity. di p
adison Street, Chicago, Ill.=

48-59-6m" Moat Borat San:Fiandisco, Cal. 
Good meat is -abundant here-|

and Superiorto all. othe.|

| § ‘FEEDoF ALL KINDS, |

JST RECEIVED

New invoice Porto Rico

Coffee— Fine. goods but

heavy body — use less

quantity. At 25cts cheap-

est Coffee on the market.

SECHLER & CO.
49-3 BELLEFONTE, PA.

  
 

New Advertisement.
 

 

00D WANTED.—‘We are buying
the ewig kinds of. pulp wood : Jack-

ine, yellow pine, white pine, hemlock, maple,
ech, birch, elm, ash, cherry,gum, buttonwood,

willow, apple, butternut, locust, hickory, poplar,
bass, cucumber and quakenasp. Advise quantity
of eachkind for sale and shipping point.”” New
York &_Pennsylvania Co., Lock Haven, Pa.

J. J. HULBURT,
Purchasing Agent for the Lock Haven Mills.

48-51-6m*
 

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
aNYROYAL PILLS.

nal and only genuine. Safe. Always re-
liable. Ladies ask druggist for Chichester's.En .
lish inRed and Gold metallic boxes, sealed wit
blue ribbon. Take no other, refuse dangerous
substitutesand imitations. Buy of your druggist
or send 4c in stamps for particulars, testimonials
and “Relief for Ladies,”in letter, byreturn mail.
10,000 testimonials. Sold by all druggists
sithy CHICHESTER CHEMICAL 99.

- on ila.,
Mention this paper. Squats, Phils, Pa
 

F YOU WANT TO SELL

 

standing timber, sawed timber,
railroad ties, and chemical wood.

 

lumber of any kind worked or in
the rough, White Pine, Chestnut,
or Washington Red Cedar Shing-
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors,
Sasi; Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete.
0 to

P. B. CRIDER & SOV,
Bellefonte, Pa.48-18-1y

> ——————

Groceries.
 

 

Ok A CHANGE

On Breakfast Food—Try
our Grape Sugar Flakes.

It will please you.

Lc SECHLER & CO.
193 : BELLEFONTE PA

 

 

 

Clos Y. WAGNER,

 

  

   

  

  

  
  

BrockERHOFF MILLS, Bacyrronsss .

: Manufacturer,
sid + ++: and wholesaler: i. «1

: and retailers of

|ROLLER FLOUR,_ .  . . . .
FEED, CORN MEAL, : Ete. },

Also: Dealer in Grain, 7:5 1
%

i

/ Manufactures andhas’ on hand at all ¢'
times the following brands of high grade
flour.ox ;

WHITE STAR;

” OUR BEST."4" *"
HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—formerly Phoe-
nix Mills high grade brand. ] yi

Si,

The onlyplace in the county where

“7 ‘anextraordinary fine grade of
fond! Spring whest Patent Flour can be |

} fo obtained:! his Davis of usps
sn § (rR Cae

ALSO: ob
INTERNATIONAL STOCKFOOD.

Wholeor Manufactured, 4
a Allkinds of Grain bought at office.

i ’Bxchanges Flour for Wheat.
 i P¥

OFFICEand STORE, - Bishop Street, 4
"Bellefonte, canst OBS ulidah

b. MILL... ROOPSBURG.
VAVAYATULTAATATATY
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